…suitable for power extraction at high/medium head and low flow rate

The Pelton wheel is an impulsive type water turbine. It was invented by Lester Allan Pelton in the 1870s.
The Pelton wheel extracts energy from the impulse of moving water, as opposed to water's dead weight
like the traditional overshot water wheel.

Range


Head up to 800 m



Output up to 25 MW

Turbine runner
Material::


X3CrNiMo13-14 (1.4313)



2Cr18Ni9 (2Cr18Ni9 )



Carbide—cobalt chrome coating via
HVOF (Caboflam™)

Method of processing:


CNC machining from single
block



Prefabricated wheel cups of proper
hydraulic shape welded or screwed
on runner wheel



Finally all hydraulic surfaces are manually grinded to the requested surface
quality



Dynamically balanced

Installed:


Tollock – Locking Assemblies



Friction coupling, mounted using oil
pressure drive up method

Turbine housing

Deflectors with the actuator



Designed as a welded structure, made of carbon



The jet deflector is made of stainless steel

steel, optional galvanized



Mounted on the axle and cradled in the




On the generator side of the housing there is a

maintenance free PTFE bushes, installed in

labyrinth seal to prevent leaking out of the turbine

the nozzle and connected by clampings

The gaps are big enough to enable the air flow to



aerate inside the turbine

Jet deflector is actuated by a hydraulic cylinder, also can fitted with a built-in spring

Inlet with the nozzles


The nozzle in combination with the needle gives
the water jet proper shape and consistency



The hydraulic shape of the nozzle is designed
according to the results of the model testing



Inside the distributor there is a part inserted with
the guide ribs for the needle centring



Three ribs lead and centre the needle and
straighten the flow to reduce the vortex in front of
the nozzle



The inserted pipe is normally made of stainless
steel



The hydraulic cylinder is produced according to
the latest standards for hydraulic systems

Distribution pipe and bifurcations


Distributer with bifurcations and outer actuated
nozzles



Distribution pipe in level with outer actuated
nozzles



Distribution pipe with inner actuated nozzles



Pressure chamber



Distribution pipe and bifurcations optional made
from stainless steel

Inspection and test plan


European standard UNI EN ISO
9001:2000



ISO3834-2 and Önorm 7812



External control



Control for lack of fusion, undercutting,
incomplete penetration



Gamma ray testing



Flourescent penetrant test



NDT method



Hydrostatic test



Material traceabillity
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